
SCOTTISH BORDERS CULTURAL FORUM – June Gathering Notes  

Borders Book Festival, 16th June 2016 

2-4pm (followed by the Festival opening reception 4-5pm) 

Attendees:   Dorothy Alexander, Heather Bolton, Morag Cockburn, Karen Dick, Helen Douglas, Mags Fenner, 

Jane Houston Green, Anita John, Maggie Mackay, Mary Morrison, Ann Packard, Chris Sawers, Margaret 

Skea, Judy Steel, Susan Taylor, Ryan Telfer, Sonia Valcarel, Simon Wallace, Sandy Watson, Douglas Wilson 

Summary:    

The Forum is really gathering momentum, and this was a vibrant gathering, with much discussion and exchanging of 

information and contact details.  The meeting was facilitated by Mags Fenner. 

It was noted from previous Forum that a delegate list had been suggested, and will be in place for the next Forum in 

August. 

Mags outlined the structure of the meeting – ie that we begin with introductions around the room, followed by a 

presentation, moving in to a wider discussion led by those in the room in terms of topics to discuss.  There is no 

formal agenda for the Forum gathering. 

The presentation was given by Paula Ogilvie, Director of the Borders Book Festival, who talked about the evolution 

of the event, where they are now, and the vision for the future.   A Q&A developed which was very valuable. 

Brief notes/points from Paula’s talk:  

The festival began in 2004, with 4 events, and audience figure of 200.   Now in it’s 13th year, the Festival now hosts 

100 events, with attendance figures last year of 22,500.    Always keen to refresh and develop the format, the Festival 

now includes other art forms – music, theatre, comedy, and young people focused activities. Aim to keep cost of 

tickets as reasonable as possible – Family Day Passes available.   Inclusive – links developed with Social Housing 

Associations, Foster Carers – keen to get as wide an audience as possible embracing literature.    

Paula stressed importance of relationships with key agencies, as well as libraries, schools, Scottish Book Trust, 

Scottish Borders Council, Live Borders.  Borders Book Festival has also been developing a relationship with  Edinburgh 

Book Festival, and although both festivals happen at different times of the year, they will be doing some events 

together. 

BBF are always looking for ways to become more relevant to the local community – it’s not just about economic 

impacts.    

Does the Book Festival have an optimum size?  Should it continue to expand?  The venue dictates it remains a certain 

scale, but can do outreach events and activities, including outwith the actual BBF dates. 

 

Intros Round the Room: 

Links were made creatively as people introduced themselves, but also in terms of organisations in the room with 

specific remits, which were followed up through individual conversations afterwards.   

eg   Ryan Telfer, Business Connector - Business In The Community Scotland.  Ryan is responsible for ‘enhancing 

relationships between the community and business sector under key areas of education, employment, enterprise and 

social cohesion’ Ryan sees the arts as an important mechanism for developing skills and learning.   Is there a group 

here who can deliver an arts project with social impacts?    Suggestion from Maggie Mackay re an event where local 

http://www.bitc.org.uk/scotland/meet-team


artists/groups could meet organisations they could work with – eg of ‘speed dating’ type activity which Creative 

Peebles initiated for their ‘Working Perspectives’ project, which matched artists with local businesses/community 

organisations. 

Mags Fenner also mentioned that she was Chair of the Borders Railway Community Rail Partnership, which has 

funding available from Scotrail, which can be accessed, but hasn’t been drawn down yet.   Allocation of funding is 

not application based but is via conversations then the Partnership make a bid to Scotrail.   

Karen Dick from Creative Scotland spoke about the Cross Party Group for Culture, which will be reforming.   This is an 

important forum in the Scottish Parliament enabling you to speak directly to MSPs.  The next forum will be on 6th 

September.  The forum is often themed – eg around music, or young people and the arts, though the next one will 

be more about how the CPG works.    

Douglas Wilson and Sonia Valcarel from Visit Scotland attended the Forum.  Douglas is the Regional Director for 

Scottish Borders and Dumfries & Galloway,  and Sonia the Regional Partnerships Executive – South.  Both stressed 

how keen they were to work with the Cultural Forum as it evolves.   

 

Some comments on the Cultural Forum and why people were here: 

Important to keep the Cultural Forum as wide as possible, ie not just the ‘usual suspects’.  

Interested since Day 1 – inspired by Peebles Creative Place Award and expanding the energy/legacy from that work. 

See how people can support each other through the Forum. 

Interested in collaborations – these work best when they are not manufactured, but come out of mutual respect and 

personal relationships. 

 

Other topics raised/discussion points: 

Issue of onerous reporting conditions for Creative Scotland funding was raised.  Karen Dick responded by explaining 

that the questioner was referring to Regularly Funded Organisations, who receive significant funding over a 3 year 

period, and not awards made through the Open Project Fund. The RFO portfolio therefore has different reporting 

requirements than project funded organisations or individuals in receipt of small awards, though all must provide 

reports on the use of public funds.  

The Regularly Funded Organisations  report against the plans and activities detailed in their applications and funding 

agreements. Organisations in the RFO portfolio are key in helping to deliver Creative Scotland's aims and ambitions 

for the cultural sector in Scotland, and the reporting requirements are intended to support the organisations, as well 

as provide information for CS to monitor and evaluate the impact of, and strengthen advocacy for, public funding for 

the arts, screen and creative industries.   

Another point was raised re the amount of work/commitment of unpaid time required to prepare funding 

applications, which are often unsuccessful.   Additional point made from creative business re similarity with having 

to prepare  detailed pitches for jobs within media/PR context with no guarantee of getting the job. 

Query re how Live Borders Libraries select and hire writers for readings and educational projects – is there a list they 

have, or could have?   Are they liasing/connecting with the Scottish Book Trust’s Live Literature Authors list?    Mary 

Morrison is following this up with community librarians and will report back on response asap. 

http://www.bordersrailwayforyou.co.uk/


Live Borders are currently developing a Cultural Map for the Borders, where individual creatives, venues, galleries, 

organisations can be searched for.     

Important for everyone engaged in the arts to understand the importance of elected members in terms of lobbying 

for/support for the arts.   It’s important to make the case to elected representatives as they make decisions about 

where funding goes.  Make the arts important in a democratic setting, at a local and national level.  

Karen Dick responded that the Cross Party Working Group for Culture can enable that at a national level – bringing 

artists and writers together to engage directly with MSPs.   The CPG for Culture gives a forum beyond a politician-

only-forum.  You can sign up to attend the forum events.  

Creative Scotland are meeting with all new MSPs to advocate directly and to give briefings on culture/arts in their 

respective constituencies.  

Invite elected members to your events. 

Query re what is happening with the Place Partnership Funding from Creative Scotland to Scottish Borders Council.   

As Cultural Services (Museums, Libraries, Archives and Arts), have now moved from Scottish Borders Council to Live 

Borders, a meeting is to be arranged shortly between SBC, Live Borders and Creative Scotland to discuss the Place 

Partnership Plans going forward. 

Delegate lists should be provided for each forum with job roles and titles as applicable, so after the forum, people 

can contact each other, or follow up.    Everyone present agreed they were happy for their information to be 

circulated on a delegate list. 

 

The next September Gathering of the Forum will be at The Hippodrome, Eyemouth on Thursday 1st 

September 6-8pm.  Ian Tod from the Hippodrome will introduce their exhibition ‘Making Good 

Places’, and a light buffet, teas and coffees will be provided. 

 

 

 


